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Abstract
Currently the leather processing industry is going through a phase change due to global environmental regulations. It has long been known that pretanning and tanning processes contribute 80-90% of the total pollution load (BOD, COD, TS, TDS, Cr, S 2- , sludge, etc.). This is primarily due to the fact that the conventional leather processing employs 'do-undo' process schemes such as dehydrate-rehydrate (curing-soaking), swell-deswell (liming-deliming) and pickle-depickle (pickling-basification). There is a need to revisit the leather making processes anew. Hence, an approach has been made to render the tanning activities cleaner through near zero discharge of pollutants. This approach would target on the development of leather processing methods limiting the pH profile needed for various operations to a narrow range. An attempt has been made to apply only optimum amount of beamhouse chemicals resulting in the reduction of COD and dry sludge load on the environment by 85 and 96%, respectively. A process for dehairing at a pH around 8.0 has been explored by employing commercial formulation enzyme in combination with small amount of sodium sulfide. The extent of hair removal was shown to be complete using SEM and cystine content analysis. Owing to this biocatalytic dehairing system, it has been possible to establish opening up of the fibre bundles at pH 8.5 using an optimum concentration of sodium hydroxide. Alternatively, an enzyme, a-amylase, based fibre opening has also been demonstrated at pH 8.0. This method enables subsequent processes and operations in leather making feasible without deliming process. An attempt has been made to develop an economically viable pickle-basification free chrome tanning using commercial basic chromium sulfate at pH 5.0 without sodium chloride resulting in the reduction of total solids and chloride loads by 80 and 96%, respectively from the identified streams. An integrated tanning process has been designed using two routes namely biomediated and biocatalyst-alkali mediated three step tanning techniques. The process demonstrates reduction in COD load by 61-71%, TS load by 73-80% and chromium load by 80-84% compared to the conventional process, thereby leading towards zero discharge. Further, it has also been demonstrated that the process is techno-economically viable. In summary, the present investigation provides a basket of unit specific technologies for both pretanning and tanning processes and eventually a two-way three step tanning method leading towards zero discharge of pollutants as well as wastewater. 


